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INTRODUCTION

During October and November, 1983, geological mapping was 

done on the Roche LongLac property utilizing claim lines and 

surveyed lines for control.

The mapping was aimed at defining contact relationships 

of rock units which outcrop on the property and to discern 

areas of most interest on which exploration efforts can be con 

centrated in the future.

Geological mapping was undertaken in the Ashmore Township 

by Horwood and Pye for the Ontario Department of Mines in the 

early 1950's and much of the recent work 'is: based on their 

findings.

Geological mapping for the purpose of this report was done 

at a scale of 1:5000. A detailed map of the Daley and Black 

smith veins, the main mineralized veins on the property, by 

Pye and Horwood,has been included in this report as it was 

found to represent the author's findings for that particular 

area. ^Refer to INSET on~Figure 3,Geology Map in Pocket.) 

Locations of samples collected from the main mineralized veins 

are shown on this INSET.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The Roche LongLac property, located 10 kilometres south- 

east of the town of Geraldton is strategically located with re 

spect to power and natural gas transmission lines, rail and 

highway access.

Highway 11 marks the approximate northern boundary of the 

claim group and a Kimberly Clark, gravel road, which marks the
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approximate boundary between Ashmore and Croll Townships, cuts 

through the eastern side of the claim block.

The major population and supply centre, Thunder Bay is a 

3*5 hour drive from the property, however the town of Geraldton 

is serviced daily by scheduled aircraft.

Besides traversing the property by foot from the main 

roads, one can also access the claims by boat from highway 11 

via Eldee Lake. Refer to Figures l and 2 for location of the 
Roche LongLac property.

CLAIMS

Cambridge Development Corporation of 1500 - 609 Granville 
Street, P.O. Box 10631, Stock Exchange Tower, Vancouver, B.C., 
V7Y 1G5, holds the following mining claims comprising the Roche 

LongLac property in Ashmore and Croll Townships, Thunder Bay 
Mining Division, Ontario (Figure 2 ) . The claims have been grant 
ed six month extensions to the listed expiry dates.

Mining Claim Record No. Expiry Dates

(6 months extension ) 
(granted on most claims)

T. B. 590692
T. B. 590693
T. B. 590694
T. B. 613601
T. B. 613690
T. B. 613691
T. B. 613692
T. B. 631791
T. B. 631792
T. B. 631793
T. B. 631794
T. B. 631795
T. B. 631796

January 7, 1984 
January 7, 1984 
December 21, 1983 
August 22, 1983 
August 22, 1983 
August 22, 1983 
August 22, 1983 
August 22, 1983 
August 22, 1983 
August 22, 1983 
August 22, 1983 
August 22, 1983 
August 22, 1983
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FIGURE 3 - ROCHE LONG LAC MINING CLAIMS
From: Claim Maps G-472 (Ashmore TWP), 
G-491 (Croll TWP)
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Mining Claim Record No, Expiry Date

(6 months extension ) 
(granted on most claims)

T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.
T.

B.
B.
B.
B.
B.
B.
B.
B.
B.
B.
B.
B.
B.
B.
B.
B.
B.
B.
B.
B.
B.
B.
B.
B.
B.
B.
B.

631797
631798
631799
631800
632229
632230
632231
632232
632233
632241
632242
632243
632277
632278
632279
632280
632281
659247
659248
659249
659250
659251
659252
659253
659254
659255
659256

August 22, 1983 
August 22, 1983 
August 22, 1983 
August 22, 1983 
July 6, 1983 
July 6, 1983 
July 6, 1983 
July 6, 1983 
July 6, 1983 
September 13, 1983 
September 13, 1983 
September 13, 1983 
September 20, 1983 
September 20, 1983 
September 28, 1983 
September 28, 1983 
December 6, 
December 3, 
December 3, 
December 3, 
December 3, 
December 3, 
December 3, 
December 3, 
December 3,
December 3, 
December 6,

1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1983

HISTORY

The grounds covered by the Roche LongLac claims was origin 

ally staked in the early l930's by P.J. Roche, during the stak 

ing rush which followed the discovery of the Little LongLac and 

Bankfield-Tombill orebbddesr., At that time prospecting on the 

property resulted in the discovery of two favourable structures, 

the Daley and Blacksmith veins.
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In 1934 a prospect shaft was sunk on the Daley vein, to 
a depth of 115 feet, however lack o f. f inances caused a tempor 

ary suspension of operations which haulted any planned lateral 

work underground.

In 1936, a six hole diamond drilling program totalling 

3938 feet was undertaken to investigate the sedimentary forma 
tions underlying Eldee Lake. Drilling indicated several zones 

of quartz stringers, chiefly along the contacts and within 

dykes or sills of diorite porphyry.

;,'Subsequent to the sinking of the shaft and diamond drilling, 

only a small amount of surface work was undertaken on the pro 

perty up until 1945. The claims were transferred to Draco Mines 

Limited in 1945 and a geophysical survey and diamond drilling 
was carried out on the property during 1945 and 1946 but results 

were inconclusive.

No further records of early work exist prior to 1970, ex 

cept that part of the property {known as the Roche) was re- 
acquired by Roche LongLac Gold Mines Ltd. in 1948 and the other 

part known as the Cash Group was staked in 1949 by W. A. Carter, 

M.W. Airth, J.A. Simpson and D. Henry and was subsequently re- 

staked by Roche LongLac Gold Mines Limited.

In 1970, the northern part of the present Roche LongLac 

claim group and claims north of highway 11 were optioned to 

Hollinger Mines Limited. Exploration work over the next three 
years was directed to base metal mineralization on the claims 

including;magnetic:.arid;electromagnetic::sur^ey.s,geological map 

ping and drilling 10 holes totalling 3500 feet. The option was 
terminated by Hollinger and only limited surface work in the 

vicinity of the original gold work-ings was carried oxifc to "t'fie^ "fe'nd 

of 1982.

Cambridge Resources Limited optioned the Roch Longlac Pro 

perty early in 1983. To date, geological mapping has been done 

on the claims by that company.
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REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The Roche LongLac property lies within a broad band of 
metavolcanic and metasedimentary rocks known as the Wabigoon 

Belt. Thickly bedded metasedimentary rocks of the Quetico 

Belt lie to the south of the gold-carrying Wabigoon belt rocks, 

which is more commonly referred to as the Beardmore-Geraldton 

greenstone Belt. Later granitic rocks flank both these east/ 

west trending belts on the north and south. Diabase dykes post 
date and cross-cut all other rock units and are prevalent 

throughout the area.

Layered rocks of the Wabigoon Belt were isoclinally folded 

about east/west axes. Regional faults in the area have trends 

parallel to that of the axes of the fold structures and to the 

layered rocks.

Numerous gold deposits and occurrences are known through 

out the Beardmore-Geraldton area in a west-northwest trending syn 

clinorium of metasedimentary and lesseremetavolcanic rocks, prin 

cipally greywackes and iron formation spatially related to felsic 
and mafic intrusions.

PROPERTY GEOLOGY

The claims comprising the Roche LongLac property are under 

lain principally by intermediate to basic volcanic rocks, horn 

blende diorite and gabbro and greywacke, intruded by narrow 
feldspar porphyry and diabase dykes. Siliceous, aplitic rocks 
rimming the Croll Lake Stock outcrop in the easternmost claims. 

Inferred bands of iron formtion are noted on the south half of 

the claims on OGS Map No. 1951-2-"Geology of Ashmore Township" 
and these are well represented on Aeromag maps of the area. 
No iron formation was observed on the ground, however,Pock units 

are described below from youngest to oldest.
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Unit 6 Diabase Dykes

The youngest rocks observed on the property are diabase 
dykes which intrude all other units. Only two dykes were ob 
served on the property, closely spaced and running parallel to 
each other and located on the eastern side of the claim group. 
One other dyke was seen just outside the northeasternmost boun 
dary of the claim group. The dykes averaged one to two metres 
wide.

Typcially these dykes are continuous over a long distance. 
Diabase has a distinct rusty weathering 'rind 1 , due to oxidizing 
of a large amount of finely dissemenated magnetite in the rock. 
The rock is medium grained and black on the fresh surface and is 
usually magnetic.

Unit 5 Fine Grained, Siliceous, Aplitic Intrusive or Volcanic 
Rock

This rock is believed to represent a 'chill margin 1 or meta 
somatic zone around the Croll'Lake Stock. The rock is typically 
light grey or buff in colour, commonly hosting abundant dissemen 
ated pyrite in areas of high fracture density.

The siliceous nature and aplitic texture of the rocks leads 
one to believe it represents a contact zone rimming an intrusive 
body and its location at the inferred nose of the Croll Lake Stock 
further supports this idea. A sample collected: *from: an .outcrop 
which had abundant pyrite (3-E-3) had only trace gold and silver 
values associated with it.
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Unit 4 Feldspar Porphyry

Generally, this rock can be described as a 'crowded 1 por 

phyry with abundant, well defined white feldspars set in a dark 

grey, fine-grained groundmass. A small proportion of the pheno- 

crysts are hornblende and occasionally quartz eyes. The horn 

blende phenocrysts are smaller than the feldspars and are often 

partially or completely altered to chlorite.

This rock is easily discernable from the more mafic volcanic 

rocks which outcrop on the property as the weathered surface 

is a lighter colour, however, at times it has a close resemblance 

to the greywackes outcropping in the southern half of the claims, 

especially if the rocks have been sheared or carbonatized.

The outcrop pattern of feldspar porphyry infers the rock 

has been intruded as dykes. Commonly it can be seen crosscutting 

the older units and siliceous mineralized zones, including the 

two main gold-bearing veins on the property which are spatially 

related to these dykes.

On the Roche LongLac property, the feldspar porphyry dykes 

most commonly outcrop in the west central and southwest claims. 

Refer to Figure 3.

Unit 3 Hornblende Diorite/Hornblende Gabbro

These massive, coarse grained rocks form two prominent, 

curved, southwesterly trending ridges on the property.

Typically the rock is dark green on the fresh surface and 

its coarse grained massive texture easily distinguishes it from 

the fine grained mafic volcanics which are also abundant on the 

claims. Finer grained phases do occur, however these closely
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resemble the mafic volcanic unit and may have been mapped as 

such depending on what location they were seen on the claim.

Dioritic and gabbroic rocks underlying the claims probably 

represent sills and/or dykes which "sweep" across the northern 

half of the property.

Unit 2 Greywacke

A northerwesterly trending, wide belt of greywacke underlies 

the southern half of the Roche LongLac property, however, only 

scanty outcrop information is available for that area as the 

greywackes typically weather in low relief and that portion of 

the claim group is covered by abundant overburden and swamp.

The greywacke,,, where observed in outcrop, is .fine t 

dium grained, equigranular rockr with slightly rusty, carbonated 

matrix. The rock weathers light to medium grey, is massive and 

is easily distinguishable from all other rock units which out 

crop on the property unless it has been altered by shearing in 

which case it is sometimes hard to distinguish from an altered 

feldspar porphyry.

Unit 2A Iron Formation

Although not observed in outcrop during the course of re 

cent mapping this important unit shows up well in aeromagnetic 

maps of the area and is depicted on Pye's Map No. 1951-2- 

"Geology of Ashmore Township", as at least three bands trending 

northwesterly, conformable to and within the broad band of grey- 

wackes which underlie the southern half of the property. Un 

fortunately, thick overburden, swamp and Eldee Lake mask surface 

exposures of this unit, which, according to Pye et al is made 

up of either cherty quartz of fine grained greywacke. The 

cherty quartz may be either dark grey or dull red in colour.
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11 Iron formations in the area have a distinct conformable 

persistance, with the greywackes, for miles along strike which 

probably indicates sedimentary origin." Pye et al.

"In 1936, diamond drilling was undertaken to investigate 

sedimentary formations underlying Eldee Lake...The drilling 

interesected several zones of quartz stringers, one with a hori 

zontal width of 55 feet." It is not known if the quartz string 

ers were associated with the iron formation, however this was 

the case at the McLeod-Cockshut Mines, where abundant gold was 

recovered. The McLeod-Cockshut Mine is several miles west along 

strike and down dip from the Roche LongLac property.

Unit l Intermediate to Basic Volcanic Rocks

Fine grained, dark green mafic volcanic flow rocks underlie 

most of the northern half of the claims, excluding areas where 

dykes and/or sills of gabbro and diorite and feldspar porphyry 

intrude.

Original -textures such as pillows and amygdules are usually 

obliterated due to the intense shearing the rocks have undergone. 

The rocks usually display a strong foliation. Only on occasion 

are remanant textures visible.

A texture which was often observed in these rocks, and be 

lieved to be spatially related to the Croll Lake Stock was a 

feature refered to on Figure 3 as "Warts". Silcieous and felsic 

"warts", at first glance, appear to be rounded quartz, feldspar 

and chlorite, zoned amygdules which stand up in relief on the 

weathered rock surface. These are now thought to be related to 

the intrusion of the Croll Lake Stock rather than a flow pheno 

mena. (Macdonald, J., Oliver, J., 1983 per comm).
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Interflow beds of tuff and agglomerate occur in the lavas 

in the eastern-most part of the claim group along the Eldee Lake 

Road. Some of the bands in the tuffs and agglomerate fragments 

are lighter coloured indicating they are probably dacitic in 

composition.

MINERALIZATION

Two quartz veins,mineralized with visible gold, chalcopy 

rite, galena, arsenopyrite, pyrite and sphalerite, refered to as 

the Daley and Blacksmith veins, were discovered on the property 

by prospecting just after the claims were staked in the early 

1930's. These veins have been opened up by trenching and strip 

ping and a prospect shaft was sunk to 115 feet on the Daley vein 

in 1934.

The Daley 'vein' is the most persistaht of the two and can 

be traced on the surface for about 500 metres. It occurs in a 

fracture zone cutting massive hornblende diorite and gabbro, 

mafic volcanics and feldspar porphyry. The vein strikes east- 

northeasterly and generally dips steeply to the south. The"1 

Daley vein is not a continuous structure but is a narrow zone 

of parallel quartz veins and stringers up to 2 feet (.65 m) 

thick. The veins exhibit sharp contacts with the wall rocks and 

the quartz is mostly white and coarse to sugary textured.

The Blacksmith vein although the narrower of the two, is 

of higher grade than the Daley vein. It has been exposed for 

a length of 250 feet {80 m) however, like the Daley vein, it 

is 'open 1 at both ends, where it passes under swampy ground. 

The vein occupies a narrow shear zone and averages 20 cm. in
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width. Native gold was observed in this vein by the author.

Aside from the two veins described above, early diamond 

drilling in 1936 located several zones of quartz-stringers up 

to 20 cm wide in sedimentary formations underlying Eldee Lake. 

No records of assays on these are available, however.

Other quartz veins on the property are consistant, occur- 

ing in three or four distinct orientations all striking within 

20 0 of each other. The veins presumably fill fracture sets 

which are also consistant in orientation throughout the claims 

area. Commonly the quartz veins also contain tourmaline and 

occasionally pyrite. Molybdenum is found in quartz/tourmaline 

veins in mafic volcanics and intrusives in close proximity to 

Croll Lake Stock. All the samples collected from these veins 

showed low gold values associated with them.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Old records mention "several zones of quartz stringers with 

widths up to 20 metres" which were discovered during drilling 

of the sedimentary formations beneath Eldee Lake. These areas 

should be further investigated with the hopes of intersecting 

economic grade gold mineralization.

Ground Magnetometer and VLF-EM 16 surveys would be useful 

especially in the south half of the claims, where ODM Map 1951-2 

has inferred the presence of several persistant bands of iron 

formation. Once the iron formation has been discerned the 

ground should be prospected and areas of shallow overburden should 

be trenched and/or drilled.
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The lateral and vertical extensions of the Blacksmith-and 

Daley veins should be tested by angled diamond drill holes if, 

once the old trenches are cleaned out and sampled properly, the 

results are favourable.

Rumors of 'interesting 1 gold values in quartz veins in the 

sedimentary rocks outcropping on the islands in Eldee Lake 

should be followed up. If confirmed to be true, trenching and 

sampling should be done to further test the zone.

In light of the fact that the Roche LongLac property is 

underlain by the same sequence of rocks which host the McLeod- 

Cockshut, consolidated Mosheir and Little LongLac orebodies 

(to mention a few) and some veins on the property are known to 

be gold bearing.gives a good incentive to keep exploring this 

property even though efforts are seriously hampered by lack of 

outcrop.
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APPENDIX 'A'

a
ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES MINING * SiLiiOW

Samples are processed by Win-En Laboratories 

Ltd. in .North Vancouver employing the following procedures:

After drying the samples at 95 0C soil and stream 

sediment samples are screened by 80 mesh sieve to obtain 

the minus 80 mesh fraction for analysis. The rock samples 

are crushed by a jaw crusher and pulverized by ceramic 

plated pulverizer.

1.0 gram of the samples are digested for six 

hours with HNO- and HC10. mixture.

After cooling samples are diluted to standard 

volume. The solutions are analyzed by Atomic Absorption 

Spectrophotometers.

Copper, Lead, Zinc and Silver are analyzed
t

using the CH-H- - Air flame combination on these sample 

solutions.

For gold geochemical samples, a suitable weight 

5.0 or 10.0 grams are pretrea.ted with HNCU and HCIO, mixture,
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After pretreatments the samples are digested with Aqua 

Begja solution, and after digestion the samples are taken 

up with 25% HCJ to suitable volume.

At this stage of the procedure copper, silver 

and zinc can be analyzed from suitable aliquot, by Atomic 

Absorption Spectrophotometric procedure.

Further oxidation and treatment of a least 75% 

of the original sample solutions are made suitable for 

extraction of gold with Methyl Iso-Butyl Ketone.

With a set of suitable standard solutions, gold 

is analyzed by Atomic Absorption instruments. The obtained 

detection limit is 5 ppb.
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.Number of Readings 

.Line spacing ————

Contour interval.

y
tt zo

Instrument
Accuracy — Scale constant —————— 

Diurnal correction method————— 
Base Station check-in interval (hours). 
Base Station location and value ___

S

s

Instrument
Coil configuration 
Coil separation — 
Accuracy .———— 
Method: 
Frequency————

Parameters measured.

CD Fixed transmitter CD Shoot back D In line CD Parallel line

(specify V.L.F. station)

O

Instrument.

Scale constant.

Corrections made.

Base station value and location

Elevation accuracy.

zc
p
s
5

c
c z

W3
53
W 
01

Instrument -———————— 
Method D Time Domain 

Parameters — On time .—— 
- Off time -,—
— Delay time —..^

— Integration time.

CD Frequency Domain 

_ Frequency _____
_ Range -———-..-.—

Power.
Electrode array — 
Electrode spacing . 

Type of electrode



SELF POTENTIAL

Instrument————————————————————————————————————————— Range.
Survey Method —————-———————————-—————————————-^———.——

Corrections made.

RADIOMETRIC

Instrument.
Values measured .

Energy windows (levels)-————^—^—-—-——.—^—.——.—.^——.——....—.——.........——
Height of instrument____________________________Background Count. 
Size of detector—.————-————^^^————————-^-—.—————-—.^—..^—.—
Overburden -..—-————————^-——.-.—.——.-——--—,—--^.^—^—-—.—.-—--—^^^-^—

(type, depth - include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.) 

Type of survey————————————————————————
Instrument ̂ ^^-——-———-.-—————————-..^—..^^

Accuracy——————————————————————————
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AIRBORNE SURVEYS 
Type of survey(s)——— 
Instrument(s) —————

(specify for each type of survey) 
Accuracy————————————^

(specify for each type of survey) 
Aircraft used——————————————————————————————————

Sensor altitude-
Navigation and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude_______________________________Line Sparing 
Miles flown over total area__________________________Over claims only.



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken 'ffi*

Total Number of Samples 
Type of Sample.

Average Sample Weight 
Method of Collection—

(Nature of Material)
f i j) s.

Soil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development- 
Sample Depth————— 
Terrain————————

Drainage Development——————————— 
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

ANALYTICAL METHODS 
Values expressed in: per cent

p. p. m. 
p. p. b.

[Cu^ Pb, Zn, Ni, Co, 

Others___

d
D

Mo, As.-(circle)

Field Analysis (.
Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used__

Field Laboratory Analysis
No. .—^———————

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis ^———

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method . 
Reagents Used ——,

Commercial Laboratory ( 
Name of T.ahnra torV 

Extraction Method 
Analytical Method 
Reagents Used ——

.tests)

.tests)

tests)

GeneraL General.



1984 07 16 Your File: 554 
Our File: 2.6152

Mrs. A.M. Hayes
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7C 5G6

Dear Madam:

RE: Notice of Intent dated June 18, 1984 
Geological Survey on Mining Claims 
TB 590692 et al 1n the Townships of 
Ashmore and Croll

The assessment work credits, as listed with the 
above-mentioned Notice of Intent, have been 
approved as of the above date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these mining 
claims and so Indicate on your records.

Yours sincerely,

S. E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone:(416)965-4888

S. Hurst:me

cc: Unlstar Technologies Corp 
Brldgewest Development Corp 
Box 10364 
Suite 1500
Stock Exchange Tower 
609 Granvllle Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 1N2

Cod.

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining 4 Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

cc: Resident Geologist 
Thunder Bay, Ontario



fc^\ M inistry ot Technical Assess
IS) ^iSces Work C,ed.,,
Ontario ^^

men! m* 
2.6152

AMENDED Ditf ^aS.tcord"^port 0(
lyo'i (Jo l o

Recorded Holder
UNISTAR TECHNOLOGIES CORP/BRIDGEWEST DEVELOPMENT CORP

Township or Area
ASHMORE AND CROLL TOWNSHIPS

Type of *urvey and number of 
AMttsment day* credit per claim

Geophysical

f l^rtrnmignatic dayi

Oth*r day!

Section 77 (19) S*t "Mining Clalmi Atietitd" column 

Geological dayt

fienchpmiral riayi

Man days LJ Airborne LJ 

Special provision (23 Ground C3

03 Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

D Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Mining Cliimt Ass*M*d

TB 590692 to 94 inclusive 
613601 
631791 to 800 inclusive 
632229 to 31 inclusive 
632243 
632277 to 80 inclusive 
659247 to 52 inclusive 
659254 - 55

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

15 DAYS CREDITED 10 DAYS CREDITED 5 DAYS CREDITED

TB 632233 TB 632232 TB 632241 
632242 632281 

659256

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

|Xj not sufficiently covered by the survey 1 — 1 Insufficient technical data filed

TB 613690 to 92 inclusive

i

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits if necessary in order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on 
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical — 80; Geological — 40; Geochemical — 40; Section 77(19)—60:



1984 06 18 Your File: 
Our File:

554
2.6152

Mrs. A.M. Hayes
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7C 566

Dear Madam:

Enclosed are two copies of an Amended Notice of Intent 
with statements listing a reduced rate of assessment 
work credits to be allowed for a technical survey. This 
Amended Notice of Intent replaces the Notice of Intent 
dated May 10, 1984 and Approval Letter dated May 28, 1984. 
The Technical Data statement was not Included with the 
original Notice of Intent.

Please forward one copy to the recorded holder of the claims 
and tetaln the other. In approximately fifteen days from 
the above date, a final letter of approval of these credits 
will be sent to you. On receipt of the approval letter, 
you may then change the work entries on the claim record 
sheets.

For further Information, If required, please contact Mr. Ray 
Plchette at (416)965-4888.

Yours sincerely,

S. E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone:(416)965-4888

S. Hurst:me

cc: Unlstar Technologies Corp 
BHdgewest Development Corp 
Box 10364 
Suite 1500 
Stock Exchange Tower 
609 Granvllle Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6B 1N2

cc: Mr. Q.H. Ferguson
Mining a Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Notice of Intent 

for Technical Reports 

AMENDED

1984 06 18 

2.6152/564

An examination of your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is 
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from the above date, the mining 
recorder will be authorized to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the status of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will jeopardize your 
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not 
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be 
disregarded.

If your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision-Performance and 
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-days" 
method would result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees 
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be 
submitted direct to the Land Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.

846 (82/5)



© Ministry of Technical Assess 
Natural . .. . - .. m Resources Work Credits

Ontario Mfc

Rlt 2.6152

Date Mining Recorder's Report of
1984 05 10 Work No. 554

Recorded Holder 
CAMBRIDGE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Township or Area 
ASHMORE AND CROLL TOWNSHIPS

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical

Inrtucftd polf^tinn days

Othar days

Section 77 (19) See "Mining Claims Attested" column

20
Rpnlngiral days

Geochemical . . days

Man days D Airborne d 

Special provision 0 Ground IED

PH Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

|~~l Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Mining Claims Assessed

TB 590692 to 94 inclusive 
613601 
631791 to 800 inclusive 
632229 to 31 inclusive 
632243 
632277 to 80 inclusive 
659247 to 55 inclusive

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

15 DAYS CREDITED 10 DAYS CREDITED 5 DAYS CREDITED

TB 632233 TB 632232 TB 632241 
632242 632281 

659256

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

QCJ not sufficiently covered by the survey i — 1 Insufficient technical data filed

TB 613690 to 92 inclusive

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits if necessary in order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on 
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical — 80; Geological — 40; Geochemical — 40; Section 77(19)—60:
828 (83/6)



1984 05 28 Your File: 554 
Our File: 2.6152

Mrs. A.M. Hayes
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7C 566

Dear Madam:

RE: Notice of Intent dated May 10, 1984 Geological 
Survey on Mining Claims TB 590692 et al In the 
Townships of Ashmore and Croll

The assessment work credits as listed with the above-mentioned 
Notice of Intent, have been approved as of the above date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these mining claims 
and so Indicate on your records.

Yours sincerely*

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone:(416)965-6918

D. K1nv1g:mc 

cc: it Corporation
*

cc: Mr. 6.H. Ferguson
Mining ft Lands Commissioner
Toronto, Ontario

cc: Resident Geologist 
Thunder Bay, Ontario



Ontario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

1984 05 10

Your file: 554 

Our file: 2.6152

Mrs. A.M. Hayes
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7C 566

Dear Madam:

Enclosed are two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements 
listing a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed 
for a technical survey. Please forward one copy to the recorded 
holder of the claims and retain the other. In approximately 
fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of 
these credits will be sent to you. On receipt of the approval 
letter, you may then change the work entries on the claim record 
sheets.

For further information, if required, please contact 
Mr. F.W. Matthews at 416/965-6918.

Yours very truly,

Yundt 
ctor 

and Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1316
M.E. Anderson:mc 
Ends.
cc: Cambridge Development Corporation 

Suite 400
1212 West Broadway 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6H 1G6

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining 4 Lands Commissioner
Toronto, Ontario

845



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Notice of Intent

for Technical Reports

1984 05 10 

2.6152/554

An examination of your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is 
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from the above date, the mining 
recorder will be authorized to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the status of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will jeopardize your 
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not 
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be 
disregarded.

If your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision-Performance and 
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-days" 
method would result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees 
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be 
submitted direct to the Land Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.

846 (82/5)



to, ^
'f-'-

March 9, 1984.
Your File: 
Our File:

#554 
2.6152

Cambridge Development Corporation
Suite 400
1212 West Broadway
Vancouver, B.C.
V6H 1G6

Dear Sir:

RE: Geological Survey submitted on mining claims TB 590692 
et al In the Townships of Ashmore and .Croll.^^^—^~—

Enclosed 1s the geological plan, 1n duplicate, for the above 
mentioned survey. Please Indicate the outcrops 1n colour and 
return the maps to this office.

For further Information, please contact Mr. F.W. Matthews at 
416/965-6918.

Yours very truly,

S. E. Yundt 
**1 rector 

 **d Management Branch

*y Block, Room 6643 
Oark 

*tar1o

.5-1380

e Eccles
744 West Hastings Street
jver, B.C. V6C 1A5

-1 Recorder 
Bay, Ontario.



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Geotechnical
Report
Approval

File

. S* S S 2

Mining Lands Comments

To: Geophysics
Comments

[j Approved Q Wish to see egain with corrections
Date Signature

To: Geology - Expenditures |t|/. Q, |^w j
Comments

Approved [ | Wish to see again with corrections
f f. t

/w
Signywre

To: Geochemistry c/
Comments

l Approved l Wish to see again with corrections
Date Signature

To: Mining Lands Section, Room 6462, Whitney Block. {Tel: 5-1380)

1093 cst/roy



Initial Chech

Assessed

Approved Reports of Work 
sent out

Notice of Intent filed

Approval after Notice of Intent 
sent out

Duplicate sent to Resident 
Geologist

Duplicate sent to A.F.R.O.



1983 12 20 Our File: 2.6152

Mrs. Audrey Hayes
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7C 5G6

Dear Madam:

We have received reports and maps for a Geological 
Survey submitted under Special Provisions (credit for 
Performance and Coverage) on Mining Claims TB 590692 
et al 1n the Townships of Ashmore and Croll.

This material will be examined and assessed and a 
statement of assessment work credits will be Issued.

We do not have a copy of the report of work which 
1s normally filed with you prior to the submission 
of this technical data. Please forward a copy as 
soon as possible.

Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone:(416)965-1380

A. Barr:me

cc: Cambridge Development Corporation 
Suite 400
1212 West Broadway 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6H 1G6

cc: Louise Eccles
#718 744 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6C 1A5
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NOTES

Original shoreline shown thus

The boundaries of the Corporation of the town of
Geraldton shown thus .••:^;.^.^-:..-.;- Staking of mining 
claims within this area subject to Section 
37 (b) of the Mining Act. (R.S.O. 1970)
FileMI5342

AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM D ISPOSITION

S.R. - SURFACE RIGHTS M.R. -MINING RIGHTS

Description Order No. Date Disposition Pila

W50/73 5/11/73 SR S M .R 9 1797

Sac 42 
of Mm. Act.

SAND a GRAVEL

M.T.C G rave! Pit F ile 101649 

Gravel Fi le I 38O56

RG I60704

McQUESTON TWR

o
I-
o-z.

rr a:
UJ

632I90 J632 I83

59070, 5S0697 590696

63224I 63224? 590694

,' K e n o Q L.' "l/'f i '

i i jN, r*
560865 560987

6*1 79 7. 61180" "359248,659247 

TB ITB TB iTB

10670 5 80d6 v7

i. ' ' "rB
1 i 

t\\Scjtti*'tisf t'-1 i
163.703 .631701
L- - — - — A.r.m- — — l— — ——— —

K e n o g o TJ i s ' s

MCKELVIE TWP.

LEGEND

HIGHWAY AMU IU1U1 l Nu

OTHi R ROADS

TRAIIS

SURVf V t O l.lNf S
TOWNSHIPS. tiASe l IMt S. M r
l OTS. MINING CLAIMS. PArU)t L S f 1C 

UNSUPVf YE O l INI S
L O l M N f S
PARCrL BOUNDARY
MINING CLAIMS f. 1C

RAILWAY AND HIGH! OF WAY -t 

UTIt l FY L INfS 

NON Ph RFNMIA! STRf AV 

l- LODDING OH f LOGOING RIGHTS - 

SUBDIVISION1 OR COMPOSITE. PLAN 

RfrSLRVATIONS ^ 

ORIGINAL SHOHF LtNF 

MAnSH OH MHSK1 G 

M IN f- ; 

TMAVF RSI MONUMt N '

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

TYPE OF DOCUMENT

Sum Ai r g( MINING RIGHTS 

SUiU ACt RIGHTS ONLY

ViNi\i , H([,H'S ONLY

L F ASt Si't-MA'-f ^ VllMNr- WIGHTS 

Si'!'f A, i -. M ,.- ". ,JNL v 

MINING RIGHTS ONLY

l ICE Net Of OCCUPATION

URDl f 1' IN COUNCIL

RF SE H vATfi , r ',

C AM 'E Li L I)

SAN'i ft ORAVt l .

SYMBOL 

*
.. a

Q

T
oc

41) CHAINS

TOWNSHIP

ASHMORE
M.N.R. ADMINISTRATIVE D ISTRICT

GERALDTON
MINING D IVISION

THUNDER BAY
LAND T ITLES/ R EGISTRY DIVISION

THUNDER BAY

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Land

Management

Branch
Ontario

Oatt
SEPTEMBER 1981

Nuntbti

G-472
2.6152 CROLL



NOTES

AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM DISPOSITION

S.R.-SURFACE RIGHTS M.R. -MINING RIGHTS

Description Order No. Date Disposition File

SEC. 36/80 W 33/83 28/11/83 S.R. 1885(6

SAND AND GRAVEL
GRAVEL PIT N? 1568

,, , 4A-5I

42E13NWaie8 S , 6152 CROLL 210

ALFRED LAKE G-189 LONGLAC ANDOAKES TWPS G-307

- - 5 M

- 4 M

6J36^02 1686603^68660^.68^6607.686 

TB "We iTB TB

(73C434 17364

TB \ f ' T8 TB
V \

734304 1736305 1736403 736406 j 7 364, 33 (732437 1736324, 

TB ' TB ' TB -- . ~- -- . -- TB
l/ ;?36323

7364071736432 71364381TB~~ ~~l ~~ fi" ~~ "*~ "^TB" ~'"*TB
TB l , TB

l ' l ' ' f 
|736245| f ' i . l ' i/ l , , , WTR^I l l

736277 736302 1736/30X736401 l 7 36408 l 7 36431 '736439 |736 322W7 3b 3 3' 736353 736362 , 736381TB 'TB ITB
l JtJ^JI ..**^- F*^—— , - --

~ "~ ~"

6867B 5 6 
~ 7364/0,736321 .736332

36400 1736409 '736430 : '736244'736248'736273 L: 3bi; ' 8 l^ •"'l M)l 7 S6400J7364W [736430J
~~ -^-

686784 J686793 TB l TB TB l TB

'7362IG 736220 T36243I 736249
736333 736351 .736364 .736379-t™ ~ 

Y58/6809I l 736 l 93TB x ] TB
Forrester

l f j\ J686803 
1759237 l"fra

59235

736721 736279 S736300 7363097363997364IO l 736429 1736441

736411 |736428 (736442 7363 19 |736534 |7 3 63 50 ,7 36365 736 378"

————— -
—— -L — — — l— — r — T -^n — T~ — — -l , TR-1 —l TB "*" ToTB l TB JJB ^^ ^ TB N TB TS ( T B 

'736/397:736412 1736427 ' , 4 43^363 IB ! 736335/ 7 3 6 349 ' 7 36 3 6fi '736 377736241 i 736251 1736270 .736281 y 
736222 ' \ S.

TB~ f ~TB ~ T tB~" ~ i~ TB~ . TB/ 

! 736223

736190 (736I95

I7i6413 7364/267364441736317,7363X6 ^36348

TB l TB i TB l l , l 
736196 |'^'- i |736240^|73625^^'36269^|7362^ li 736297 ]7363I2

~~I^"TB ~"r ~TB ~Tle~ ~|"TB l TB i TB TB
v M 736212 [ 7362 24 '736239 | 736253 \ 7 36283 

, aa ^736l97 ^ - l l

TB i TB
736368 1736375.J-l L- —^, .^T -" ' "--

l l 
736296 '(7313^31736395

TB ' i TB l ' V TB l TB | TB | TB ' TB l TB 
'' 1736198 173621-1, !736225 ' i736254 '736267 '736284

17362(95 1736314 , 736394 '736/424^'''?" ^/736455- l 7 36338^ j7363 46 J73J
— l — A — l- — — -t- - — - ~ — — — "I" "ATT ~~ . ^.~T5" ~~fl~ TR f~ TR l TR l TR•659318 J65932 TB r TB ! TB l TBTB l TB j TBS i TB j TB 

- '736,B6 '736,99 | 736210 i 1736"6 1^6237 j | l 173.2^4^-^X1736393in 'ijolbb fobiyb li l l . -rifncc l i^J7"255, 7 36285 L^-^---^—-^^L^^-
^ TB ^TB J~ TB 'ftbf~ Tn^TTTBT l Tfl f\ TB '

a , "736447' 736454 [736339 '7363*5 | 736370 , 73\(6373
5423 , — L — — -,1 — ̂  - 4- — — i— -*- — — " ——— " '

736371 i 736,372

736236 '73^256 1736265 
TB f~ TB 1~TB8 6769 r '23 6769J6

-736397364,3
636785,-'

676924 1676927 |~ ~ —

1736263.1736288 J7/629I J736387 1736390^

3M

COLTHAM Tp. G -481

cvj to
t 

O

LUtr m

LEGEND

HIGHWAY AND ROUTE No.

OTHER ROADS

TRAILS

SURVEYED LINES:
TOWNSHIPS, BASE LINES, ETC. 
LOTS, MINING CLAIMS, PARCELS, ETC.

UNSURVEYED LINES: 
LOT LINES 
PARCEL BOUNDARY 
MINING CLAIMS ETC.

RAILWAY AND RIGHT OF WAY

UTILITY LINES

NON-PERENNIAL STREAM

FLOODING OR FLOODING RIGHTS

SUBDIVISION

ORIGINAL SHORELINE

MARSH OR MUSKEG

MINES

TRAVERSE: MONUMENT

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

SYMBOLTYPE ..OF DOCUMENT

PATENT. SURFACE S WINING RIGHTS 

SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY 

MINING RIGHTS ONLY

LEASE, SURFACE S MINING RIGHTS 

SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY 

MINING RIGHTS ONLY

LICENCE OF OCCUPATION

CROWN LAND SALE

ORDER-IN-COUNCIL

RESERVATION

CANCELLED

SAND l GRAVEL

NOTE: M INING RIGHTS IN PARCELS PATENTED PRIOR TO MAY 6 , 
1913. V ESTED IN ORIGINAL PATENTEE BY THE PUBLIC 
LANDS ACT. R.S.O, 1970, CHAP. 390, SEC. 83, SUBSEC 1.

Q 

y
C.S.

SCALE : 1 INCH 40 CHAINS
D 5OO lOOO 2000

FEET

METRES
O ZOO 400 600 BOO l KM

TOWNSHIP

CROLL
M.N R. ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT

GERALDTON
MINING DIVISION

THUNDER BAY
LAND TITLES/ REGISTRY DIVISION

THUNDER BAY
Ministryof Land
Natural Management

Resources Branch
Ontario

D it*
OCTOBER,1 98 1

Nnmbtr

G-491


